Introducing the Newark Pressure Care Chair, for enhanced comfort with a refined style.

Customisable Posture Support

With a range of removable back cushions and a reflex foam seat cushion, the Newark pressure care chair offers superior comfort for a range of postural requirements.

The Newark Pressure Care Range comes complete with multiple back options allowing the user to achieve maximum comfort to their individual needs.

The Newark caters for a range of posture and pressure care requirements through its cushion insert feature, which also enhances the user’s support and comfort.

Multiple Back Options

Removable duvet enabling easy access to the pressure / postural inserts, fixed seat box and the standard memory foam within the duvet is removable.

Interchangable Cushions

A Range Of Healthcare Fabrics

The Newark comes in a range of healthcare fabrics and vapour permeable stretch fabric to the back and seat areas to aid pressure care requirements.

Key Features

- Choice of removable back cushions.
- Fully upholstered and padded wings.
- Removable Reflexion Pressure Care foam cushion.
- Polished Ash hardwood frame in a variety of finishes.
Variable Cushion Inserts

Poor seating can affect a client’s ability to function properly, so having the correct seating position is vital, and this starts ensuring the stability of the pelvis.

The Newark Pressure Care Range allows for the installation of a variety of cushion inserts that allow a wide range of pressure and postural cushions to enhance a client’s support and posture.

See Our Full Cushion Range

Please visit www.recliners.org.uk/pressure-care

For more information on the Newark, or any other products from the Recliners range, please contact us on 0800 37 37 02.